
SUMMER CAMPS 2021 
 

Generation Tennis camps have proved incredibly popular over the last 10 years. The camps are a 
great way for children to have a lot of fun, make new friends and develop their tennis skills.   
 
A Typical Day: 
 

DROP OFF  
Please ensure you have made the coach aware of your arrival, this way the coach is alert to the 
number of children on court. If you are arriving with a medical bag, e.g. with an Epi-pen please 
personally hand it to the coach.  

 
PICK UP 
At pick up the coach will not allow the children to leave the court until a parent or guardian has 
arrived to the court. Generation Tennis does not allow for any children under the age of 14 to walk 
home after lessons. In the event of being over 14 a letter must be provided by the parent/guardian 
to Generation Tennis prior to the course starting, if you will be walking home.        
 

LESSON PLANS  
The structure of the lessons will be based around fun and developing skills. Each lesson will start 
with a warm up and coordination based skills. A technique or tactic will be introduce to learn and 
practice followed by tennis games and fun competitors. For the older groups less coordination based 
exercises will be used and more technical and tactical exercises will be practiced. Followed by games, 
competitions and match play.         
 

THINGS TO BRING  
 A bottle of water.  

 For summer camps please bring along sun cream and a hat. 

 Non-marking shoes should be worn on the tennis courts. 
 

WET WEATHER  
If you have not heard from the coach prior to the lesson staring please turn up as normal. If the 
coach feels that the lesson will not be able to run due to weather conditions, a message will be sent 
out as early as possible to cancel the lesson. In the event of rain during the lesson, cover can be 
taken until the rain paces over.   
 

THE COACHES  
 LTA qualified.  

 Licensed & Insured. 

 DBS checked. 

 First aid trained.  

 Safe Guarding Qualified.  
 

We you have any questions please email info@generationtennis.co.uk 
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